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Gu!l uy!l if th~y k~p forgettia«
about Davi", the place wiD faD

down and they won't hav~ to
worry about fixing iL

Fire department
to inspect Davies
By

~ichael ~onson

Staff Writer
Da~-it'S Gvmnasium will be
getting a· months-delaved
general inspection for fire
hazards-possibly within the
next week. Fire Marshal
Norman Hilton said Wed·
nt>Sday.
Hilton said he will meet with
Carbondale Fire Chief Charles
McCaughan Thursday and set a
date to inspect the deteriorating
facility.
H;;~:·:i!~t to finish the job,"

Start Pboto by Jolm Cary

Law Sc:hool Dna Dan Hopson aDd the new Law Sc:hool BulldiDg

Faculty and clinical prograiDS
are priorities of new law dean
Bv Andrew ZiDDer
staff Writer

Hiring more faculty for the
additional students attending
the expanded Law School in
fall, 1981, making plans to
recruit a quality student
body, and expanding the
clinical aspects of law
education will be among the
prioritie!; af the new Law
School dean.
Dan Hopson. who took over
as SIU-C's Law School dean
Julv 1. said that the current
enr-ollment of 90 will be increased to 125 upon the
opening of the r.~w Law
School building. He emphasized the importance of
balancing both the clinical
and classroom aspects of
education.
"We want to build upon the
existing solid base of the
curriculum." Hopson explained. "We hope to expand
clinical education. both in
varietv and the number of
people served under existing
programs."
CUrrently. there are three
types of clinical programs
offered here. Hopson pointed
out. They are: the Prison
Legal Service. in which
students provide assistance
to inmates at Menard;
assistance to the elderly,
and; the Externe Program,
which places law students in
public attorneys· offices,
such as the states' attorney
office.
Hopson quickly added,
though,
that
clinical
education is complementary
to, not more important than,
classroom education.
"Classroom work is the heart
of legal education. Jt
provides for the development
of young men and women to

understand the nature of the
legal process, as well as to
better perform service to
their clients," be maintained.
The 49-year~ld dean said
that
SIU-C's
location
provides a unique opportunity to develop legal
ways to deal with rural.
Midwestern problems, as
well as being concerned with
resource allocation and

'Classroom u·ork
i..~~J

the heart of

a lef!al education~

-Dan Hopson
environmental problems
<such as coal mining a!_ld
fa!'llllandl.
Hopson, who taught at
Indiana Uruversity for the
past 13 years, said the
smaller size of SIU's Law
School
!a
projected
maximum of 450 students>
will make for a high degree
of
faculty-student
interaction.
As for the quality of past
and current law students
here, Hopson defended SIU's
students.
"Before coming here, I did
research on that, and found
that statistics here compare
favorably to the general
group of quality law schools
around the nation," he said.
"I found a very high level
here. and there is no reason

to expect a decline in the
future."
He added that since the
Law School is relatively new
!seven years oldJ, it hasn't
developed the long tradition
of top-quality education that
a school like Stanford enjoys.
"Over
time,
that
reputation will come."
Hopson said optimistically.
He expressed concern over
the low faculty salary hikes
appropriated by the state
legislature, saying competition from good law firms
would make quality faculty
recruitment more difficult.
"I was disappointed that
the increase was not higher."
he said. ··Inflation makes it
difficult to recruit top-notch
teachers. Law firm salaries
have kept pace with inflation,
but not faculty salaries."
Hopson. who taught at the
University of Kansas for 11
years. said he came here
because of the unique opportunity to shape and form
the development of the expanded law school.
"The growth here affords a
great opportunity. whereas a
long-established school
provides less opportunity for
new programs," he said.
"Also, I was pleased with the
people I met here. The

!~'r~h~or~~i~~~~i!~
AssociatiOn is very strong."
The future calls for the
expansion of the faculty from
its current 19 full-time
members to 28 over a three-

~e:.r .f:'!:?ci ~==~!~t:

the new building is "ahead of
schedule, and we expect to
move in the summer of 1981."

Back on April 30. Hilton and
McCaughan said they intended
to make a thorough inspection
of the 56-year~ld gym after
finding an "overall lack of
maintenance" during a routine
inspection of the facility's seven
fire exits. The inspection had
been prompted by a letter to
Hilton's office.
During the April inspection,
McCaughan cited the "filthv"
condition of the gym's fire
escape chutes. Davies contains
three escape chutes-two in the
main gym and one in the small
gym.
Hilton said Wednesday he will
inspect the building's wiring,
exits and overall c:onstruction.
In addition, Hilton will be

looking for
"illuminated
dirl'Ctional exit signs" and at
the quality of mamtenance in
the building.
Hilton said the lack of
maintenance at Davies wa.o; the
major problem he found during
the April inspectiOn.
"There has been a perpetual
lack of maintenance at Davies
for several years." Hilton said.
"I understand the reason whythey hope to get state funding
for renovation, but they stiU
have to meet state safety
standards."
As a state fire marshal, Hilton
has the power to order the
University to make repairs
immediately if the building is to
remain open. If the University
doesn't comply. he can seek
prosecution by the state's attorney.
Meanwhile. two bills that
would provide $3.35 million in
funding for the renovation of
Davies are awaiting action by
Gov. James R. Thompson.
According to Joan Schill, a
legislative liaison to tbe
governor. Thompson has takeo
no action on
a
capital

=:'r!n~J~ a:n=~~
other state projects.

lf,{noring the 'little fiUY'
may cost Saluki sports
By Jacqui Koszczull
Staff Writer
For too long, Saluki athletics
has ignored the "little guy" in
favor of big-spending contributors. a fact that has
crippled fund-raising efforts
and helped deplete community
interest in SIU-C athletics,
according to participants at a
public brainstorming session
Tuesday.
The evening meeting at the
Carbondale Sa1o;ngs and Loan
Association was held bv the
Intercollegiate Athietics
Committee, the athletics
program's advisory arm. to
solicit suggestions for ways to
improve fund-raising and increase interest in SIU-C sports
events.
The seven participants
generally agreed the program
"has a public relations
problem" that has pushed
commumty interest toward
local hi~n school sports evenlc;
despite the presence of a
comprehensive
college
program.
James Medlin, a Carbondale
attorney, kicked off the
discussion when he complained
that his efforts and those of
friends "to form a nucleus of 30
or more" small contributors
were rebuffed by Men's
Athletics Director Gale Sayers.
"We got together on this fundraising idea and decided we'd
all pledge $15 a month to Saluki
athletics," Medlin told the
group and the four lAC members attending. "But we were
just flatly turned down."

Medlin said the members of
the prospective booster club
wanted to "run their own
budget," deciding where
contributions would be spent.
"But Savers said he wanted to
channel the money." he said.
Gary Auld. an Admissions
and
Records
employee,
responded, saying he felt the
athletics program "tends to
extend an open heart and hand
to the big contributor and the
small contributors just don't get
the courtesy they deserve."
SIU-C athletics needs "a
regional commitment." he said.
"People don't feel as if Saluki
athletics is taking the first step
toward making them feel vital
to the program.
WSIV sports director William
Criswell suggested ticke~
agencies be set up in
surrounding towns
After about an hour of
discussion. lAC member Jean
Paratore commented, "I think
what I'm hearing is that we
have a PR problem. Maybe we
need to work on our P .~ first and
then fund-raising will improve."
The committee conducted two
public meetings Tuesday with
the hopes of channeling
suggestions to the University.
Medlin suggested the lAC
"take the PR problem to the Big
Three-Mace.
Huff,
and
Sayers," referring to the vice
president
for
university
relations and the men's
athletics assistant director and
director, respectively.

GOP candidate for·Congress
says l1e l1as Simon 'on the run'

Ban on winterutilityshut.:offs
subject of ICC public hearing
By Mary Harmoa
Staff Writ.r

~~ ~:~~~~·unemployment orr

By Charity Gould
Staff Wriwr

"I've got him on the run."
says John T. Anderson
Republican candidate for u.s:
congressman, about his major
opponent, Democratic in·
cum bent Paul Simon of the 24th
District.
''After more than 20 vears of
living orr of the taxpayers.
people have finally awakened to
the fact that Paul Simon is a
professi~nal politician." An·
derson sa1d m h1s Marion office
Tuesday.
"He !Simon l has done so little
to help this district. He's out for
himself. He has h1s eyes on
bigger things." said conservative Anderson.
Anderson says he is "a career
businessman.··
not
a
professional politician. who
only comes back to his district
"to gear up for votes before the
election."
Anderson. 56. who owns a
public
relations
and
management consultant firm in
Marion, said he is for a strong
national defense, reduction in
federal spending. the Right to
Life Amendment and reduction
in federal controls on business
Anderson says he feels the
majority of the people in the
24th District are against the
Equal Rights Amendment and
therefore he is against it.
"I don't think we should be
amending the Constitution on
whims."
Anderson said he feels draft
registration is just a political
move by President Carter "to
divert national defense funds to

"There are people from the
large metropolitan cities who
are unemploved and President
Carter feels he must do
somet!ting with them. So he puts
them m the Army," he said.
Although
he
opposes
~egistration, Anderson says, "It
JS the law, so young men must
register."
Anderson said if he were in
Congress. he would try to
prevent the United States from
being pulled into another war
like in Vietnam.
Anderson also opposes any
federal gun control regulation.
"I belong to the National Rifle
Association. I can't see the
government taking over hand
~uns. I enjoy hunting. It's an
Important sport in Southern
Illinois." he said.
On the international scene
Anderson believes the Iranian
situation is "very unfortunate"
and feels it could have been
prevented.
"The president had a chance
to get the Americans out, but he
didn't," Anderson said. "We
must have people who can take
care of international politics."
Anderson said the letter
Simon 111-Tote to Iranian leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
saying he was a "just and holy
man" was "the most ridiculous
thing he's done."
"It was ridiculous for Simon
to write a letter saying
Khomeini is a 'just and holy
man.· He should eat those words
right off. of the paper," Anderson said.

•
t

John T. Andenoa

After
attending
the
Republican convention last
week with his wife, Betty,
Anderson said he was very
pleased with the Ronald
Reagan-George Bush ticket.
"I've always supported
Bush," he said. "And I'm extremely pleased with Reagan. I
helped organize Reagan's 1968
campaign in downstate Illinois.
~~egi~.~. to see he's finaUy
About himself. Anderson said
he believes he will be the next
congressman because "I can do
~e~~~~r job helping the people
"I fear unless Republicans
are elected, the inflation rate
will rise to 25 percent by March.
and we'll be in one of the worst
inflationary depressions this
country's seen."

An opportunity to air opinions
on winter shut-<1ffs by utility
companies will be provided in
an on-campus public hearing to
be held this week bv the Illinois
Commerce CommiSsion.
The hearing, which is open to
the public, will be held Thur·
sday. July 24, in Student Center
Ballroom C. at 2 r.m.
The hearing wil focus on the
ICC's decision to propose a
permanent implementation of
last year's temporary ban on
winter shut-offs by utility
companies.
Last year's trial ban
prohibited utility company shut·
offs between Dec. 1 and Ma:-ch 1
when temperatures fell below 32
degrees over a 24 hour period,
and provided the customer has
entered into and maintained a
deferred payment plan.
The provision requires that
the deferred payment plan be
based on the customer's ability

prohibition, if adopted by the
ICC, would be similar to last
year's trial ban. though a few
changes have been proposed.
These changes include:
customers must be paid up on a
deferred payment plan by the
following November; utility
companies must notify all
customers of the winter shut -<Iff
rules before Dec. I, and winter
shut-<1ff rules will not apply to
those customers with utilities
disconnected prior to December
and still disconnected after
December.
Southern Counties Action
Movement members, who
support
the
proposed
legislation, estimate that last
winter's terminations were
reduced overall by 50 percent
over the previous winter's
disconnections.
Mary O'Har:!. a SCAM
member. said that the Thursday hearing will include a
statement bl the ICC regarding
0

~~~si:;:d :/soagr~t~m~~ ~~/~ ~mb~~;~~d ~lh~~
'S!~i~t
The

requirements for
winter
shut-off

0

~r::diza~~ .:tn~~~rni~~u~~}~
procedures.

liS() sends 9 stuclents to Wa.."hinpton
The Undergraduate Student
Organization will be sending
nine students to the America~
Student Association convention
in Washington this Friday
through Tuesday.
The delegate!> will take part in
programs .discussing topics
from draft registration to
lobbying techniques.
The USO paid the registration
for the nine and will also pay for

the delegates' housing and
transportation.
The nine people represent the
Inter-Greek Council, the Daill
Egyptian, the USO. Black A .
fairs Council and the ASA.
' The ASA is a national lobbying organization for student
needs. Former undergraduate
president Pete Alexander is a
member of the ASA board of
directors.
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Rash of thefts
claims seven
bikes in hours
Last weekend was pretty
rough on some bicycle owners
in Carbondale.
In the 48 hours from 6 p.m.
Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday, seven
bicycles worth more than $1,500
were reported stolen.
Karen V. Parsons, 702 S.
Dixon. told police that her
Puegeot bicycle. which was
locked up. was stolen sometime
before 6 p.m. Fritlay night.
Police said the bicycle was
valued at $151.20.
At 9:06a.m. Saturdav. Reiner
W. Lambert, from the Dunn
Apartments at 250 Lewis. called
police to report the loss of a $200
Bridgeston 10-speed bicycle.
Lambert's bicycle was locked
up as well.
Three hours later. Susan
Redmond told police her $100
Sun 9 bicycle. which was also
locked up, was stolen from
outside her home at 500 E.
College.
Two unlocked bicycles were

~ef::~a~t~di~:Vi::n::=~ :~~

p.m. Saturday. W. Brooks
Hayden lost his Cl.imo H)-speed
valued at 5200 ano a $300 Fugi
Special that belongs to Darrell
C. Maleike was taken.
SIU police reported that a
Fugi Royal 12-speed valued at
$300 was stolen from a bicycle
rack outside the Student Center
Saturday night. Jerry A.
Solomon. of 301 S. Lake Heights
Ave .• reported the theft at 9:35
p.m. Saturday.
Samuel Brittingham. 1000 W.
Main. told police that a 26-inch
Columbia bicvcle worth $75 was
stolen from front of his house
shortly after 6 p.m. Sunday.
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·j~J!. State ~GJVation
Panel ma.v int·estipate Carter-l..ib.l·a link
WASHINGTON IAPl -The Senate Judiciary Committee its chairman, Sen. Ed~Nard M. Kennedy- took the
f1rst step Wednesday toward a possible investigation of Billy
Carter's links with the Libyan government.
The panel appointed a special four-member subcommittee ~o
decide within 48 hours how the committee should respond to
Republican demands - led by Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan. - for
hea_rings on the activities of President Carter's brother. who
reg1stered last week as a foreign agent.
~cling with~t

ll.S.S.R.Iaunches

,..

SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD At ID
A SMALL SOFT DRI~ ,K
FOR LUNCH.

Vieurame~e co~mofltllll

MOSCOW <AP>-The Soviet Union launched a Soyuz spaceship
Wednesday with a 33-year-old Vietnamese air force pilot and a
Soviet cosmonaut aboard. Tass announced.
Lt. Col. Pham Tuan. a cosmonaut-researcher, became the first
Asian space traveler and the sixth citizen of an East Bloc country
launched into orbit along with Sovif:'. space commanders as part of
tl•e Intercosmos program.

Bombs kill 6i11 Tehran terroratwck
By The As50t"la&ed Prfts
Bomb blasts rocked a busy shopping arcade in downtown Tehran
on Wednesday, killing six people and wounding almost 100 others,
Tehran radio reported. The terror attack in the heart of the Iranian
capital came as the revolutionary leadership neared a potentially
crucial decisioc; for Iran and the American hostages - choosing a
new prime minister.
There were no immediate reports that any group claimed
responsibility for U.:e attacks.
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Does Your Bank Offer
saturday and sunday
Banking?

54..3932

Saturday

The universitv Bank of carbondale Does:
with TUBBY THE TELLER!
In carbondale, only at the University Bank of carbondale can you bank 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week! That's right TWentv-tour hours a day, everyday, at the
University Bank of carbondale. Even holidays» with Tubby the 24 hour teller.

so. if your bank doesn't offer banking everyday. from sunup to sunup. come to
the UniversitY Bank of carbondale. Home of Tubby the Teller. And 24 hour
banking, 7 days a week. sunday through sunday.
549-2116

1500W. Mail

Carbondale

un1versirv txJnk d corOOndole

Bringing

JOU

new Ideas In banking.
Member F.O.I.C.
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Doesn 't care who shot ].R.

Ex-smoker doesn't miss cigarettes
By Karen Clue
Staff Wri&er

Warning: The Surgeon General Has
Determined That Cigarette Smoking is
Dangerous to Your Health. How often the
warnings go unheeded. I'm not trying to
preach. I just want to tell all you "smoggers"
out there that I've been saved. Hallelujah!
I've gone over to the "other side."
Yes. I can actually say that I have kicked
the habit. No. not for a day, a w~>e!t, or even a
month. But for three mo •• ths. And I'm
beginning to reap the advantages of joining
the ranks of the non-smoking major'y.
Since I've quit polluting my body, I've saved
$63. That's enough to pay for my phone and
eleci.rtc bills. There are no more overflowing
ash trays taking up space on my already
cluttered desk. The smell of cigarette smoke
cioesn't permeate my room and I haven't
burned any holes in my bedspread, clothes or
friends since mv efforts started.
But that isn't all. I have this strange feelir.g
that people like me better. Maybe it's because
I don't have smoker's halitosis anymore. All
smokers can relate to "bottom of the ash trav
breath.·· Or maybe it's because my hair
acutallv retains some of the ireshness that so
many of those shampoo acls claim. although I
must admit no one has come up to me and said
enthusiasticallv ."Gee vour hair smells
ternftc:·· But seriously. i think they're just
glad I've quit polluting myself and the our
preciOus a1r.
What I like about not smoking is the feeling
of acceptance. :'\on-smokers aren't constantly
giving me dirty sneers and faking a cough just
to get me to put it out. I've overcome my
neurotic fear of being the only one in the room.
group or restaurant smoking a cigarette.
Silly. some may say. but not if you smoke.
It's nice not caiT)ing cigarettes and matches around with me anymore. I got to the
point where I couldn't go anywhere without

them. I needed them more than I needed my
best friend. Going to the grocery store'? I had
to bring one for the road. Out to eat? I'd rush
my meal just for the enjoyment of an afterdinner cigarette. Waiting, reading, wondering
or whatever, cigarettes were always a part of
the scene.
Parties. Lo and behold, I've found that there
are other things I have in common with people
besides smoking the same brand of cigarettes.
And now when I'm introduced to people, I've
finally got a free hand to shake instead of
jugghng my drink and cigarette in one hand
and shaking with the other. I don't mean to
sound too technical, but at least I don't have to
bother the host for an ashtray to dump MY
smelly cigarette butt in, right'?
On cold rainy nights. in the middle of
January. you will now be able to find me cozy
'lDd warm at home, instead of out in the
elements. searching for my next fix at some
rinky~nk gas station that sells cigarettes for
only 60 cents a pack.
I'm free! Free from worrying about where
my next cigarette is coming from. if I've got
change for the cigarette machine or if I've got
matches. Dealing with stress hasn't become
any easier, but I've found that I don't need
cigarettes to get me through an important
exam or an idea for writing a story.
And my end-of-th~y headaches have all
been alleviated. You see, smoking drains you
of natural energ~·. the energy that is
regenerated when you sleep. For me, dull,
tired headaches were often the result of
smoking a pack. or two, a day. But I gu!'SS it's
possible that my headaches were caused,
1nstead, by my constant squinting and watery
eyes from the smoke. compounded by the fact
that I wear contact lenses.
Either way, I'm so, so, so. so glad it's all
over. And it sure is nice, on these warm
Southern Illinois summer nights, to smell that
clean, fresh air.

Court 's decision unjust, evil
WASHINGTON-If nominations are in order
for the worst Supreme Court decision of the
term. let me propose Fullilove vs. Klutznick.
decided on July 2. This was the case in which the
court held that when it comes to equal access to
~:::::~ contracts. some are more equal than
One of the oldest and most cherished doctrines
of our constit>ttional Jaw is that constitutional
rights are individual rights. Another doctrine.
not so old but just as precious, is that the Constitution is color-blind. The Fifth Amendment
says that "no person" shall be treated unjustly,
and the Fourteenth Amendment prohibits
discrimination-implicitlv. racial
discrimination-against "any persO'n. ··
But with its dectston in Fullilove. a majority of
the court cast these old doctrines to the four
winds. The effect is to rule that some persons
may be treated unjustly, that some persons may
be excluded from federal programs solely
because of the color of their skins.
We are talking. of course. of white persons.
These are the facts: Throui¥J the Public Works
Employment Act of 197i, Congress appropriated
$4 billion for projects across the countrv. The
law contained this express provision: ''Except to
the extent that the Secretary tof Commerce)
determines otherwise, no grant shall be made
under this Act for any local J)Ublic works project
unless the applicant gtves satisfactory
assurance to the Secretary that at least 10
percentum of the amount of each grant shall be
expended for minority business enterprises."
The act went on to define acceptable minority

8"r~~~~;~~~~::. ·~~~O:·a~d~~u~!lking.
The effect of this racially discriminatory
provtston was absolutely to bar non-minority
contractors from even Lidding upon $400 million
m federal contracts. The provision precisely
echoes the anti-Catholic notices that once were
posted in parts of New England: No Irish need
apply. The law is a racist law.
But. ah. said the court, the provision is
I

I

~
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benignly racist. It is remedially racist. It is
temporarily and experiementally raci&t.
Nothing in the Const.tution prohibits Con@"ess
from enacting r~cially discriminatory laws if the
Jaws are intended to assist minorities who have
been socially or economically disadvantaged in
the past. And, besides, S400 million really isn't
much. Barring non-minority contr.so::tors from
this paltry sum is only "an incidental consequence" of the program.
l!V'redibly, these specious contentions were
arr . pted by such ordinarily sound justices as
Bm·ger and Powell. Three members of the
court-Stewart, Rehnquist and Stevensemphatically dissented. Stevens said bluntly
that the $400 million set-aside "creates monopoly
privileges for a class ot investors defmed solely
by racial characteristics." And he warned that
the court was creating a precedent for racial
quotas that will come back to haunt the law.
Stewart had the last word: "The equal
protection standard of the Constitution has one
clear and central meaning-it absolutely
prohibits invidious discrimination by govemment...Racial discrunination is by defi!".ition
invidious discrimination. The rule cannot be any
different when the persons injured by 11o racially
biased Jaw are not members of a raci:il minority.
The guarantee of equal protection is universal m
its application."
Thirteen times in bis opinior• for the court,
Burger remarked upon the "limited" or
"narrcw" scope of the 1977 act. But in upholding
this unjust and ~illaw, he opened broad doors to
a retu11> of discriDlination by race. Sound law
would slam them sbut.

I have a confession to make. I
couldn't care Jess who shot J.R.
Although songs on the radio ask
me,
"People"
magazine
splashes the question all over its
cover, Las Vegas oddsmakers
set a betting line. and the
population is abuzz with
speculation over who did it. I
am unmoved.
However, I think the J.R.
mania says much about our
country. maybe more than
people want to know. I think 'it's
people's need to escape that has
fostered all the fuss about who

plugged J.R. Instead of
worrying about the mortgage or
whether or next president will
be 70 years old and get us into a
war. people sit at home and
watch a sleaze-bucket show
where the whole point is who
doing what to whom and how
often and ponder the reasons
various characters would have
for blasting J .R.
So the question is not who shot
him, but why do people care so
much?-Tim Pflaum, Junior.
Radi~Television

America backs apartheid
I refer to Chuuks OkpalaOkaka 's letter published m the
July 17 DE. There is no doubt of
the fact that he sufficiently
exposed the double-dealings of
the Europeans' activities in
Africa.
However. I completely
disagree with his conciliatory
appeal to the United States and
Britain to influence South
Africa for a change of her
racial, political and social
policy considering the extensiveness of the world
community's debates and efforts over the issue of apartheid.
I wonder whether appea Is
would change the attitudes of
Europeans and Americans
toward apartheid. One only has
to know the true nature of
capitalism. especially in South
Africa. The can be no humane
attitudes toward South African
blacks :n the West because of
economic exploitations and
profit motives. South Africa is
the only rewaining haven in
Africa for Western corporations
with unlimited influences.
One only has to look into the
records of the United States ir.
Vietnam f including recent
developments in Thailand>.
Korea,
Allende's
Chile,
Nicaragua, Iran, Palestine,
Angola and other places. Maybe
Chuuks also has to recall the
French, Belgian, and American
activities in Zaire, Chad,
Central African Republic and
other African countries. All
Western nations have one
purpose in our continent: To
exploit the continent's raw
materials completely and leave
us in pervasive poverty.
Europeans arrivM in African
and brought a ve:-y good
religion f Christianity> which
they misused to suppress and
kill our peoples. civilizations
and cultures. which culminated
in slavery. 'When the institution
became unprofitable due to
advances
in
production
methods. they also used the
same religion to temporarily
put an end to symbolic slavery.
However, in the modern
civilization, slavery still con-

t''1ues in South Africa. pract. .:ed by grandsons of the first
white slave traders and their
friends in Europe and America
who are bent on maintaimng the
status quo.
!'llo amount <.f conciliatory
appeals would change their
attitudes and thinKing toward
our oppressed brothers in South
Africa. The records of the South
African Nationalist Pary.
whose pragmatists are en·
couraged and financed by
Western nations' conservativt>
and multinational corporations.
bear testimony to this view.
However. there is no
phenomenon that will have no
t>'ld. This is the decade which
will witness the increased
presence of Cuban. VietnamPSe.
and East German personnel
and ammunitions in Africa for
the total and final elimination of
apartheid in South Africa
Westerners should ;.;nderstand
the clear signal: When the
present generations of Africans
are fully prepared to fight for
their brothers' rights in South
Africa and Namibia. no amount
of megatons of napalm. atomic.
and neutron bombs will stop our
drives and total victory.
Whether South Africa is a
middle or super power. apartheid will eventually fall. Our
blood might be spilled. but it
would be the greatest glory that
we all perisr. for the preservation of human rights and
dignity .-Dada
Olowa.
Sophomore. Sociology

'Cool' people
are hot news
I enjoyed your feature. "How
'cool' people try to stay that
way." the oest I've seen in your
paper all summer. The photo
and lines of Stan Winter were
particularly erotic. I'd sit in the
shade and drink lemonade with
him anv t;me.-Sharoo Heil.
Senior, Eng'ish

Editor's no&e: This lel&er was
signed by four other studt>ul5.
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COMPLETE GDPIONttn' CARS.YSTEM
IN DASH
AM/FM
CASSETTE ...
.. .Plus,
2·6"x9" 10oz.
coaxial Speakers

only

$199

Get big Pioneer sound at a small price from our featured all Pioneer system.
The new KP2500 has locking fast forward: rewind and sensitive FM section.
The TS693 speakers offer big 6"" X 9'" woofers and separate coaxial tweeter.
The all· t1me best uncier $200 system•

High Perfomance System With
AM/FM/Dolby Cassette

ROCK

WHILE
YOU
ROLL!
Fill'er up with Super Sounds for less
at Kemper & Dodd Stereo and get much
more music per mile!

All JENSEN System Featuring
New series I Triax Speakers

and 6" x 9'' 30oz. Domeplex Speakers-

$299

$249
Jensen's- Triox is ...,en more dynamic than before! A separate woofer.
midrange and tw-ter in each speojler provides brilliant full-range sound. TN
R400 in-dash AM/FM/cassette has locking fast forward/rewind, FM muting ond
much more.

Get the performance of a goad home system in your cor with the Clarion
PESSO cassette with Dolby noise reduction circuits. And you get the fendershaking Motrecs speakers with dome tweeter and huge 30 0z woofer magnets.
Tweeter can also be removed for mounting in door. dash or kick panel.

All Electronic GDPIOI\IEER Supertuner
Cassette and Coaxial Speakers

fi~)g

$399

Clarion 22 Watt Per Channel
Booster has graphic equalizer & fader

,,--

$119

~~

This is Pioneer's finest luxury unit. Has electroni.. tuner w!th digital readout.

seek and scan functions. Dolby. and more. Speakers ore also from Pi~
and G~~ thepopulorTS167 6'1•" coax.

Expert Installation Available

Give your system more power and control with this flexible equalizer/booster
from Clarion. Has 5 separate bonds f?r precise tonol compensation and fader
control helps in multi-speaker systems.

Sale prices good thru Monday, July 21th
Daily

E~n.' July

. - ·.'
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Sherlockians
"think' Holmes
was a reality

1 5 EXOTIC GIRLS!
star show featuring 5 exotic
I All
dancers in continuous shows from
I 8:30pm till closing.
I BRING THIS AD IN ON
I TUESDAY-GET IN FOR $1.00

By Ann Brdu~r
S&aff Writer

Take a famous literary
detective, establish a ground
rule that he was a real person
8Dd get set to play the
"Sherlock Holmes game."
1be game. which uses the
brain and not the body. is

h,o"- FRIDAY NIGHTS _ __...

~ck'!byS:~:~rs :!r::rl:=

...~..~,._".,,

nation. Patrick Drazen, music

I

director of WSIU radio, is vice
president of the local society,
"Occupants of the Empty
House."
Explaining
how
the
"Sherlockians'' play the game.
Drazen said. "It is a mental
game the way tennis is a
physical game. A Sherlockian
starts with the four novels and
56 short stories by Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle about Holmes and
just takes off from there on
fanciful flights of scholarly
speculation." he said.
"Basically we go ihrough all
of this mental exercise for the
fun of it.· he added.
According to Drazen. a
Sherlockian not onlv extensively reads the works of
Conan Dovle. but also studies
book and- newspaper stories
regarding the time period in
which Holmes lived. Books and

8pm.- 11 :30pm.

(Me_n welcome after 11 :30)

Girls! Bring this ad in between
1-10, and get in for $1.00!

-----Sunday Nights

I

~-----------------·
Today

Arnold Chinn
Group
at
Evergreen Park
Paul Dranzea
PREPARE FOR

MCAT·LSAT·GMAT ~~

SAT·DAT·GRE
• Permanent Centers OIMII Np.
evenincs ancl weekencls.
~::'.
cost Ded1utet1

•

h:;',':l.

full·

• Complete TEST-n·TAI'£ 511 facllltiH
tor revi- of class lessoas and
su11111ementary materialS.
• Smatl classes taucnt by slilletl
•nstructors

• OpportunitJ tD ..... liP llliSietl
lessons.

• Volum•- ~study •emtals
constilfttly IIIIUted by reSNrcllers ••~rt In tlleir field.

• ~rtvnitJ to tr-fer to enCI

cont1nue study at eny ot our
.,.,.,, liD centors.

•FoU Clotn·t Startnq \"on

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT
TOHL ._ NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NL£
1420 Delmar, S'llte 301
Unlvenlty City, Mo. t3124
(314) "7-7791
F6rln~.t.oa...,QtlllefCftfl'rs

.,..._..,,.,.s•m

CAU. 1'0lL ,...,

IOD-223-1712

THE

HUNTER BOYS
FREIGHT SAL \!AGE STORE

Bib overalls••••••••••••••• ..$10.95
Tempera paints, 1 ib can •••••97<
6X9 Vinyl tarp••••••••••••••$10.99
8X10 Vinyl tarp~.··•••••••••$14.99
Vinyl all-purpose aprons··$2 .. 99

~~a)~
'§@@tDllXS
Come see
Who's playing
tonight.

"YOU CAN'T MISS US I"
I-S DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY
Page 6. Daily Egyptian. July 24. lWU

I
I
I
I
I

1
Amateur Night
1
1 $25 to each girl entrant $100 to the girl Winner
Pills the live music every Sunday of POWDER BLUEI
I
Open 8pm-4am Closed Monday
I

:\!'!th~ta~~~:~t~;c~!sth!
book Drazen is working on
about HoL-nes as a musician,
are also published.
Sherlockians. Drazen said, do
realize that their hobby is based
on a fictional character.
"We don't think there was a
Holmes. But the ground rule of
the game is to behave as if there
was a Sherlock Holmes. We
know it is a game. but we take
the game seriously." he added.
"In fact, a died-in-the-wool
Sherlock ian doesn't admit
Conan Doyle wrote the stories.
r(.~ootinuf'd on Page lll

A 6 Male Revue
for L~dies Only.

Rt. 51
NORTH Of CARBONDALE

611 S. Illinois

Child Development Lab is packed
tvith toys, books and 'caregivers'

Mushroom
Quiche
Open till 8 p.m.

By Charity Gould
Staff Writer

Mon.-Sat.

Children are their only
concern.
The Child Development
Laboratory located in Quigley
Hall, Room 116, is packed with
essentials like an endless
mountain of toys, animal
decorated cribs and scratchand-sniff books for children
ages six months to four years

Murdale

old.

More importantly, at least for
the
parents,
are
the
''caregivers"-students,
graduate
assistants
and
volunteers who take care of the
children.
Mary Lindahl. assistant
dire'=tor of the COL. said
although students use the
facilities most. the laboratory is
open to anyone in the Carbondale community.
Lindahl said the children are
divided into two groups-infanttoddler and preschool. This
summer only the infant-t;x:ldler
program is operating. but both
programs will be offered fall
semestll!'r.

"Currently. in the infanttoddler program. which is for
children ages 6 months to 2'-z
years. we have seven children
in the morning and seven in the
afternoon." Lindahl said. "Fall
semester we expect to add
another child to both sessions."
The morning session runs
from 7:45a.m. to 12:15 p.m. The
afternoon session is from 12:45
p.m. to 5:15 p.m .• she said
adding that these times wiU also
make up the fall semester hours
for both programs.
Fall enrollment for the
preschool program, which is for
three- and four-year-olds, wiU
be 18 ehildren for e~ch session.
The CDL is open five days a

week, costing $20 a week per
child. Lindahl noted there will
be a "slight increase in the
price beginning fall semester.
"The final enrollment date is
July 25, but this might be extended if we don't fill our
quota," said Lindahl, who has
five years of experience
working with children in a childcare setting.
The staff consists of two

Friday & Saturday
7&9pm

Staff Pboto by Melan~ BeD

Toddler Tommy Sbaoer plays witb a member of the bwmy family
ill tbe Cblld Development Laboratory ill Quigley.
gratf-.utte assistants, st-.Jdents
from h~.oman devt>lopment
classes and volunteers. Usually
four people at a time ta.lte care
of the children, she sa1d.
Daily logs showing the
parents what their child ate,
how much they slept and what
type of activity they p~r
ticipated in are kept in the mfant-toddler program, said
Lindahl, who obtained her
master's degree in human
development at SJU~.
Although the infants have a
number of different things they
can participate in, they aren't
forced to do them, said Lindahl,
who also teaches a few human
development classes as a
visiting instructor.
The room where the preschool
program is located is set up in

comers.
"This is the housekeeping
comer," said Lindahl pointing
to a carpeted area complete
with stove, refrigerator and
dishes.
The science comer is filled
with plants and ao aquarium,
while beads and puzzles are
found in the manipulative
comer.
An observation booth for
students and parents is also a
part of both programs.
''We try to work closely with
tbt> parents. We have monthly
meetings with them and discuss
any problems or questions they
may have," she said.
"A very casual relaxed atmosphere is what we strive
for,' Lindahl said.

Directed by Martin Rltt

with Jon Voight

Adm. $1
Student Center Auditorium
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FOREIGN CAR PARTS

The Dailv Egvptian cannot be
·esponslble ·for more than one day"s
Incorrect msert1on ~r!,·Prhsers are
responsible for rhecking the1r
,d,·erllsement for t'rrors t:rrors not
J!e fault of the advertiser which
lessen
the
'a Jut>
of
th•
ad,·t>rtlsement w1ll be adjusted II
your ad appears Incorrectly. or 11
vou w1sh to t·ancel vour ad. call 5:16J:lll
bt>fore 12· oo noon for
r~n··P•I=<IIon m th. e next day·~ 1ssue

529-1644

CARBONDALE HOUSING, ONE
bedrQona furnished -apartment.. 2 ..

absolutely no pets, 2 miles West
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old . LARGE. NICE TWO bedroom
Route 13 West, Call684-4145.
B6323Ba189 1 :Br:~~~?,dwo~~r~~oo~~~~6956. 457·5643.
6316Bb02

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

... ..._,_ ..._,cenl
1

<~~as0i!~~ :~ro~:'n~~to';!ra'"!·ord

For Fall Cancellations
Apts. & Mobile Homes

'----s__,_w____,.
Motorcycles

m1mmum t1 50
da~ ... o Days- 9 cents per word. per 1I

HONDA CB125. great eommuter
b1ke. 80MPG. 4-stroke engine. only
3400 miles. $573, 457-8884.
6390Ac186

15 Word :\otinimum

HONDA 450 witb willdshield and
backrest. Call549-1383. 6405Ac186

the rate apPlicable for the numher of
msertions •t appears. There Will also
be an addthonal charge of Sl.OO to
t"O\"t'r the cost of the necessan

~

Computer Books
&Programs
Values to$20.00
Now$1.00

Real Estate
FOR SALE

D!!~c~n~~t1:;~:s~::~~~'!J

ftracr. mechamcally perfect
6363Aa186

$4500 687-3695.

1961 DODGE '• Ton Pick tife· 6 cvl.

~~r.- needs work. best ~~'A:f:6
79 GRAll; PRIX - SAVE $3000 or
more o,-er nt"W car for this like new
-node! -ESP. loaded. 54~1046 after
6 p.m
6426Aa189
'72 MERCCRY COMET. excellent
condttJOr.. good m1leage. S850 or
best offer. call457 -2453. 5-Bpm
643iAaJ86

i ftmtl one peo' cu,1omer 1

IWNOIS COMPUTER MARr

FOR SALE BY OWner. Charming 2
bedroom, recently remodeled.
beautiful kitchen cabinets. quiet
~-neighborhood. S29::~Alt:&

Automotlves

Mobile

I

HOII18S

1971 MOBILE HOME 12x60. excellent condition. man;r extras,
make an offer. cau 54~7154.
6338Ae186
1

=
I

~f!I:t A~~~:a fo~~~~'f!l
conditiOn. price negotiable. 457-

1 7i44

between 6-8 p.m.

6347Ael87

I 10x40 MOBILE HOME. New
i furnace. new water heater, airi conditioned. partially furnished
I

Call 529-1943.

6351Ae185

1977 STH AVENUE: Like new. 2
bedrooms~ baths. air con-

Rt. I, Sweets Corner Plaza

, 1m, Eo,.tof MaU ne•• to lhe Butch.

We buy used stereo equipment

Good condition or
needing repair .
Au411o Haspltal

,...,.ts
,.,.....,... ..............
.,

6384Ae18S

1971 TWO BEDROOM. 12x52.
underl!inned:t, partly furnished,

~t~~~~: :07~~~. ~i~f~

1000E.Malrt
S2t-21.

10ll50. SABRE MOBU.E home. 2
bedroom. AC, gas beat, shaded.
close to campus, $3000. 529-2448.
6420Ael89

.CUTLASS SCPREME. 1!173, looks

~~=t.~308~~~1161.

'r.~ raw ~1~:n ren~.~J.

1968 PONTIAC RUNS good. Good
tires and brakes. Ne• exhaust.
MIBtsell!!! Best offer. 529-3471.
6449Aa186
·~3

FORD

~~E:~J~r
after 7pm.

MAVERICK.

-~::t!!fy. =c:c:d~~DOf;;;~
529-1994.

':=

b35 PATHFINDER GREAT for 1-

o~~6466Ae189
~9-~~

ras:f~~UD~~~~~a~S4;:

6464Aa189

Stanton Permostat
1 Time Static Eliminator
& Record Preserver
List$19.95
Now$13.95

~~:~-~29!r9.pe~:1~-

for parts. negotiable. 549-1765.
6465Aa189

WATERBEDS.
WATERBEDS:
Wavecrest Waterbeds. King &

715 S. University
on the lslaiMI

549-1508

~~=r.~~!~t~·~-J~ ~

ffifno!'·~Box

PEUGEOT 10 SPEED 23" men·s
frame. $70 or best offer. Ask for
Cbuek 457-2427.
6477Ai186

Musical

=~·l!::~e~·~

required 457-6242. ask fo~~~~iB9

MobIle Homes.
MALIBU VILLAGE
Is now taking fall
contracts.

1000 E. Pork & So. 51
9 month & I year lease
• Near campus

•A C
•Maintenance service any
hour
•Trash. sewer
-<:lose to food & laundromat
•Natural gas (So. only)
lOth month rent
tree with o I ~eor lease
(So. ORly)
Sorry no pets

For Further Info call:
U7-1313
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $115
per month. 12x50. Furnished .. nd
alr-<"onditioned. Coun~ livmg 2

~~~~fs:~~~2c;c~~1llway

B6183Bc187C

~~ttlf1~~~~~EJ:!l' ~::0~

duplex. furnished and atr·
conditioned. also includes water.
trash and maintenance. Very
clean. 3 miles east on New 13. No
pets. 549-6612 or 54~~&208BcOJ C

RENT WAR
If money means
anything to you
8ft wide
$70
lOft wide

743.

549-3374

NICE TWO BEDROOMS in quiet

6468Ba186

FOR RENT: COTTAGE. furDished. One male student No Pets.
motorcycles. Pbolle 457-8466, 7am8pm.
6437Ba186

FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAILY
~-==:> Rt. 51 North
5-\9-3000

Lake61~~m~

Recycled Auto Parts
Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-6319

Eg_vphu, July 24, 1980

5 BEDROOM. 1182 E. Walnut. One

person needs 4 more. Available

=~~!til~~ eaeh~~:lc

CARBONDALE HOUSING. TWO
bedroom furnished house with
carport. 3 bedroom furnished
bouse witb cai"J)Ort. air. absolutely

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~g ~~~i~:;7~1der We~~~~

~J1~':t~~t~<i!r1~~~~

call 6114-4145.

FOR RENT

Parts & Services
Karsten Auto Recycling
Corp.
Guaranteed

S BEDROOM, 1176 E. Walnut. 2
people need 3 more. Available
unmediately. $115 montb Fall. 4574334. lOAM-llAM.
B6252Bb04C

~~~~:sng:r=t~¥~~.
~~
S749.
B6190Bb188C

6471Aa189

KARCO

$80

12ft wide
$125
Hove dep9sits ready
CHUCKS RENTALS

~~~boM':;:~~~~~:Mt!r~e:n4

LARGE. FIVE BEDROOM house,
5 miles soutb of Carbondale. lease

I

~!~iJI~~ ~-~~&r_xcetlent

a. Daily

FALL, CLOSE TO campus. One

p.m.

STERE
REPAIR

Qu~te!~'].q~::iu:O ~elt::'s~
t:95.
4 year guarantee. For information: Discount Waterbeds,

'75 PINTO, EXCELLENT eondition. runs perfect. Beautiful

Page

OLDER TWO BEDROOM apart·
ment, 400 S. Graham. water furnished. Pay by semester. No Pets.
457-7263.
86438Ba189

~~r~~5s21ifmfa~f.m~'f'5 ~~~s~~

BMSoiBal89

a cycles

00

457-0-421

Glenn Williams Rentals
.S7-7M1

NICE STUDIO APARTMENT.
close to campus. partially fur-

Miscellaneous

~~; = l~nsp'f>~~~h f~

6467Aa189

Now Renting
Fall & Spring Term

~~~~~tilitles ux:ltided,:~J6

Also

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
typewriter Exchange. 1101 North

50th ANNIVERSARY DODGE;

p.m .• 549-6884.

EFFICIENCES
AND
ONE
bedroom a~rtments. All utilities
~~ded. lose to caw~~s!t~

~r&~t.i!W-~id. by big =8~~

(across from the train station)

10

W.Sooo ~~ ~~~~r\.;~n:

FORD CHATEAU VA.."J, 19'7':, air,
automatic. full power. many ex-

86382Ba185

NICE NEW ROOM apartment.

AT11 EZ
list$60.00
Now$2-4.88

6474Bb187

Autllo Hospital Mt-14t5

6463Aal89

.1765.

fk?~a~~~}t!~:!ri':i I~an~~

at 457-3344.

Cartridge Special
oftheWeelc

DON'T PAY RENT!!! You ean
buy this 2 bedroom mobile bome

6450Aa188

THREE OR FOUR bedrooms, all
electric. 11'1 miles southeast. ~t

NALDER STEREO

CARBONDALE: 1973, 12X62. 2
bedroom: air. partially furnished.

f!Te~<:e~'fn~~ ~~~

529-1082 or 549-6880

Rt&af:a1i':&

I

6381Ae18S

110 Ct..vy Cheverte 4 cyl 4 spcl. A C
80 Oarsun 310 GX • spd 4 <yl A C
· 80 AMC Sptror I> cyl our A C

Call anyhme or
preferably between
4:00 and 5:00pm.

EFFICIENCY
CARTERVILLE
APARTMENTS,
furnished.
utilities ~a;d. 1mmediate oc~ncy. rossroads

~~~o-{.m:.~~~~1~

80 Renoult L• Cor .. cyl ,. spd
su, roof. AM FM Ster~
80 Plymouth Hortzon TC 3 • cyl
our A C. AM FM Srer.o

Iorge & small
A Iso 1 & 2 bclrm apts
far Summer or Fall.

SALE

AUSTRIAN-MADE PUCH Maxi
Moped. excellent condition. many
extras. $300. Call 457-7538 after
4:00pm.
6436Ac185

ad\"ertismg must
pa1d m ad,·ance except for those
I!Ccounts wllh estahhshed crf'dll

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to Campus

COMPUTERS BY:
•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•Atari

~~ii~~:t~r:~~:~;u~ut~11~

FURNISHED TWO BEDROO!'o!
house in qUiet netghborhood. 1:>

LUXURY APARTMENT. 2bedrooms unfurnished. .-'ir. car·
peting. draperies. Co'M'Jr' or
K:s~· Lovely area. ~lS6B::S

WE HAVC MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom

1973 HONDA CB 350 - good ~~
dition. worth S500. rDeSOtol 6.800
~~ends. 867-2267
e~l~f:S

m~~t';~rw~!~~t'i~~h!~ft~e~-~r~~~

pat'f~:f~~

Electronics

HOtiSE FOR RENT· 2 bedroom
partially
furri .. hed.
a1rafter 6pm.

.57-4422

For Service:
H2

'thn't' or Four Days-8 Cl'nt.• per
word. pt>r da\
r·l\.t' thru :'\me Days-- 7 cents per
word. pt>r da,·
Ten thru :-.'meteen Davs-6 cents
per word. per day
Twt>nty or :\lore Days-5 r-ents per
worJ. per day.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. near cama1r. mce ar~;'o\f~

I ~7-=.tral
Ot

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~........If

Apartments
REALLY NICE TWO or one

~~ ~~45~~~·~~

457-el56.

ONE BEDROOM

B6322Bb1s9

4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house.
ca~t. 2 bedroom furnished house

631SBao6

FURNISHED

:=~~1.2~a=
~P~n:'c.-.i~aar·B=::.t:il

~~~~~~oP~g. ~nr~n;t;us.
B6331Bb189

CARBONDALE.
TWO
BFfa:e~M, c:e,n~orairlief'n:e
f:rn1shed~ Pets. S:MiO month.
457-4661.
6417Bb189

tw:.;

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 2
miles east, $230-montb. Two
Persons oal:y!! Pay by: semester.
457-7263.
B6447Bb189

I

ENJOY THE SUN In clean.

~~::_n~1 ;r83 1~:::~:: :a~i::

Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
drive to Stu. Sundecks furnished.

~~n~~~=u~~~~c~~~~e.A~
1910.

B6273Bc05C

RENTAL

NOW AVAILABLE
Summer anti Fall

(nine month contract!'
•-liable)
•1980 1-2 Bedroom Anchored
•Furnished. Carpeted. &
Underpinned
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Laudromot Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near Campus
For more information or oppomtment to see

Phone: 4S7-S2. .
Unl-rslty Heights
Molllle H - l s t .

Wan-en Rd.
(Just off I. Jlllarll St.)

*Also so-country • tionand .___liable.
Sorry No Pets Acceptetl.
MOBILE HOMES TWO bedroom

=b~o~~~~er.~teci
•6410 ~i2

Post Office. 457-8378.

1
A

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT

HELPWANTED

I

a-.-_.._.._______..lBOOKEEPER
I CLERK, must PAYROLL
have experience in
{~!·t~~~:~i~aert_ 3J:~~~~

Vlllage-EastCollegeSt. RangeS90$26ll ~r month. Phone now,
~rUff Services. 54~~Bc~~
J2x60 TWO OR Three bedroom.
Furnished. or unfurnished, airconditioned. underpinned. an-

~C~~~~~~"l~J'~
MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

2 bdrms, southwest residential.
2 miles to campus on city streets.
lottie traffic. Anchored. undersl<~rted. insulated. Furnished. city
facilities, Very competitive. Available now & June I. Coli 457-7352
or 549-7039

~\;n~~~ofne':~

payroll, tax reports, Accrual
method of bookkeeping. accounts

~i;~eer~~~~~~:=
SJO.~ dependi'f on experience.

~~~~-cn::.!nes ~~~f!l ~ill

~~~e~· Equal Opport'W~::i

RF.SIDENT MANAGER FOR

~i~~r~!:f'~~ntet!'cfn~For

small amount of woriL Age 2S or
graduate student. Experience
Reply to Box~~;~

r::=.-

CHILD CARE WORKER, Marion

~J~~~ent~=!ies. :~:~~J'~

1 days on-4 days off. May take up to

6 hours college cred1t. Fifteen
vacation days per year. Insurance

f~i~~aet~r ~~~~~~~~,f~~\~Tl!:

Call 997-9418 or send resume to

~:;~~r. p,fari~ ~mesJ:c.~·

Umversity Mall. Carbondale, Bam
to 5pm. <West entrance only)
Equal Opporti.Biity Empl~

86

COO~DINATOR

01

r:r_~:iCfe rf~r: alis'!:~fM~~ti

programming t"oordiantion of a
comprehensive youth serving
J)I'Ogram. Staff af eight plus some
direct ~rvice. P~ram target

=ori'!ild!~ y~"lh~:.~~

and teachers. Masters dejP'ee in
Iwman ~1ce field. expenence in
superviSIOn and direct service

~~x~l:n7 r~ 1::~':'

Equal Opportunity~mployer:
Resume accepted until ~tember
12, 1980. Send resume to, Executive

g.~~~CMHC,

604

E~,~

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT.
Master's level. 50 pen:enl Assist
in provision of support to SIU-C

~t~~e"\ i=~pe;::~n

working witt _dear students,

the deaf, and extensive knowledge
about deafness. A certificate 1n

101150 OLDER, air, $120 per month.
!':ft.ll.is=ter, No Pe~&Js~~

25 t!) Ron
~1ah1.ed

~~-Ji'~~~Ha~::I~~~~~

Caii457-73S2 or S4t-713t

86274Bd05C

Roommates

on a temporary call-1n basis. 2)
Hours customized to your
schedule. 3> T~ salart. For information, Call -2111~:ic

~eroJaSymEgyt:la~:~~d
86383C18S

vironmental ptanning f1.r111.
2832.

54~

2

0

r.i~U~~- ~.'~P.6. 8ox ~. =

.

AN UNUSUAL.
ITEM?

Duplexes

Wanted to Rent
SINGLE PARENT AND daughter
~;?::,_share house or a~&:~

Mobile Home Lots-

ro:.:p~J!I.y~:z~~-5pm,

Rt. 51 North
549-~

6414E012
TYPING - TERM PAPERS
Theses, Dissertations, Resumes:
Guaranteed no errors. Automated

~~~~~~~8'if~r~9fs':'J~·

to-3. Free pi=ult

cb:CSJ:i

86479Ctl9

STUDENT
TYPISTS·
SECRETARIES needed for Fall
1980. To begin 8-25-80. Three
openings available: two-A.M. work
blocks and one-P.M. work block-

~c~~rn!~~e ~swC::}lleA~

Student Work Office~ust have 50-

~~ \>J':!Ie ~inganu:!t~!:
~i~'t£~k1~~~~e::~~~Iogy
B6439Ct89

MEN'S CLOTHING SALES.
Immediate career op~bes
for experienced men's dress ap-

~rel~or=~~ie ';,.~~ti~':.

AUCTIONS
& SALES

r:::~i~te thj~u~Kfror~~~~ty Ca~~

~be~a J~i\:r~ &~~ g~

cellent advancement potential,
sales commissions, insurance,
discounts and paid holidays.

YARD SALE.

FRIDAY
26

and

bondale's fmesL~ost extensive
men's clothing tMertment. AP{IIY

Bryan>. N.W. Carbondale. 54~
3964.
6427K186

only). Equal Opportunity ~m
ployer.
86422Cl86

4pm.

~Jr&a':r! 5~~- ~e.V~=~

FREE
MOVE TO

~tr~~~~~~2ss:J. IBM

WANTED

Faii-Sre:ng lease, available im-

CAMBRIA, DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms,
available now. $165 ~month. 985:~~-::~~~1, ask ~&}~

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast, reliable
effi_c1ent. Ten years experience

Emk?at

HELP WANTED: PART Time
architectural draitsman. Shawnee

~~~~'=~-orp ~fsc~a&

645JBe186

~~f~· 88&~4:~

FREE BABYSITTER!! I'M a
photo major and need children l!lle
2 to 5 to {lbot~. Portfolio dUe
~~=- l.
Karyn~~

PAii.T-TIME BARTENDERS and
bus boys. Must be available over

2780.

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
eare. Immediate appointments

~ ears. Very

LOOKING FOR

~~d~t!f~. bJfe:· s~J:~

reasonable rates, 54~2258.
•
644i0Ellt4C

=:;;:!m~~~.in~=

:~rrm-:n~g~:n::-~~nii!r:

RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL TO
share _roomy, 3 bedroom house

NEED ONE ROOMMATE in 2

r:r!?ri~. Ptis~R ,TYPic~?u~~r:

GUARANTEED A\ITO REPAIRS
Your parts or mine, $5.00-hr:
~bor: phone 549-i472. Travel a
little, save a lot.
6357E185

FOUR POSITIONS AVAILABLE
at R.A.V.E., Inc. in Anna. Ma~
tenance man - requires minor
electrical wiring. modifications
and maintenance of production
equipment. class C drivers license.

:~t~~m~~ye~~

:~~-~~~~~~~=

B637liEOllC

BOB'S V.W. BUG Service. 20 years
expenence. WJU do m1nor repairs
on all :ltbers, foreign and domestic
cars. Jo ~ appo10tments call 9854027.
6456E189

6400Cl86

FEMALE GRADUATE. NONSMOKER, beautiful 3 bedroom
house. Perfect location. $95 month

~~i~esbifrl~":a~:=.n~. o~l

~'::k. ~~~s~~N¥or~~~~-t~

3351,206 W. College.

:~'!:!~~·

~:!~'I: ~tr'a~~~~g~~18f:.!:

WANT COUPLE TO share nice 2
bedroom apl with another clean.
cp.net couple. 54~- 6446Bel85

641&Be189

FOOD S':'ORE SALES clerk.
Prefer female, area resident. 18 or
older. Must be able to work 9a.m. -

ADMINISfRATIVE ASSISTANT.
EXCELLENT
typing skills

work activity coordinator. anil
vocational evaluator. Prefer M.S.
and experience working witb
~I ~ations in a sneltered
workshOp. Sala~ ranoAe for each

~~us'f~rcta8~~~7 Available

Student Services.

bo~re_Hall B-150, Sl~~~~

~~t!'.~~g. 12 montr:55~~~

CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid,
~i~~s ~~v~cc!iets~~~er week.

TYPING: Dissertations, Theses l
Resumes. Automated equipment

~~~=n.t:~~r=~~~:.fu~
Blosser, Coord.,

b~~~~s~T~~n~h~~.' ~~~~~at~

in Apartments for Students
You have o Private Room on
keys. use kitchen facilities etc.
woth others in Apartment. Util·
ities included. V~ near compu:
v~ competitive. available now
&June I.

SERVICES
OFFERED

FOR YOUTH

~~s~fJ.arbondaleB=~o1~

PRIVA Tl ROOMS

I

r:~ry t~x~:.ieg~~e.ne:tesltae?s:

~m:Jt~r::u::~~3:

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
trailer lliX50, Air. Absolutel~ No

Rooms

WAITERS
FOR
SPECIAL
ealiel'ing 111:0~ Must be available
over break. Call 867·9363 for interview.
B6480Cl89

and finest family department

~~~::}wI 1 yr. lease
Rt. 51 North

~li\er:2iJ~Yol':~~

Rl«-'EIVING MANAGER. Fulltime manager to coordinate

· COSMETICS MANAGEMENT.
Now interviewing experienced
cosmeticians for management of
Carbondale's newest. most extensive cosmetic's department.

f:rree:;J::~~:Om:~~ ~cr:;::~

:m~~
=~~~~v~~
Mall, Car~ndale, Bam to 5pm.
~n:~:~C::-YiJ~:s'

YARD SALE SATITRDAY. toam2 blocks South. plSt Quads on
Wall St.. Box 269.
64721\186

FREEBIES

CLASSIFIED$

JWORK FOR YOUij

CLASSIFIEDS,
to buy or sell

the ploce

Robber employs slimy accomplice; .
aims boa cottstrictor at ltis victitn
CHICAGO 1 APl-A robber
used a &-foot-long boa constrictor as a weapon to hold up a
man and made his getaway with
the snake on a bicycle. police
said.
Antonio
Zavala
was
awakened in his Northwest Side
apartment by a bandit who
pointed the snake at htm and
demanded money. police said.
Zavala. 28. told police he
surrendered $6_
Policeman Arthur Nielsen
said Tuesdav that Zavala
chased the robber. ''But he
didn't reallv want to catch him
because he 'wouldn't know what
to do if he did."
Investigators said a 15--yearold bov had been seen in the
area c'arrying a snake. Police
found the snake curled up in a
box under a stairwell, but they
didn't find the youth.
Police treated the incident ""
an armed robberv.
''It may not be gun. but the

a

GActivities
Thuncla-.

&v'sG)'mro-~ticsCamp.Ba.m

p~oro ·l~f;t_

to5

snake sure is a weapon." said
Nielsen. "Titis is only the
second animal-armed robbery
case I've seen in 21 years.
"We once caught a guy who
was using a big German

:.~--J:~~~~" i~h%f."io
4

FLIGHT REST AURA

.

Lunch Specia Is:
ey & Swiss Julienne Plate
or
Marinated Kabob &
Mushroom Rice

_
549 8527

Tuesday-Friday

Southern 111. Airport

Campus Briefs
A limited number of applications for student work positions at
the Recreation Center for fail semester will be available at 7 a.m.
Friday at the equipment room.
The Higher Et.lucat!on Department will sponsor a colloquium on
the future of higher education at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Faculty
Lounge of the Wham Building. Dwane Kingery. director of the
Center for Higher Education at North Texas State University. will
be featured.
A meeting for the proposed "Carbond.1le Clean-Up Day '80"
event. sponsored by the Undergraduate Student Organization. will
be held at 1 p.m. Thursday in Activitv Room C of the Student
Ct>~ter. All individuals and groups interested in the day-long event
are urged to attend. Questions can be answered by calling 536-3381
before 5 p.m.

Ldwrence Olivier's film adaJitation of Shakespeare's "Henry V"
will be shown at 7 p.m. Thursday in Morris Library Auditorium.
Admission is free.

10 a.m. to 3 p m ..
Mitchell Gallerv
Photo Exhibtt. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m ..
Faner :\orth Galler)·
Clay Vessel Exhibit. 10 a m to 4

a.m.

M~A f~!.ls {.;Fl~~:;::~o'~U.:u'ro

shepherd to scare money out of
his victims."
Animal control officials said
the snake would be held at the
city pound as evidence, and
probably will wind up in Lincoln
Park Zoo.

t4 ~

·

J

p.m .. Faner ::\orth Gallerv
Sunset Concert. "The Arnola Chinn
5

~~~~~~\--~!! ~a"feiv 'W;;~ksh~t~8
a.m. Safety Cenier.

R~~'-"!.~h ~~y~~~U:orkshop. 8
Illinois Commerce Commission
Hearing. 2 to !i p.m .• Ballroom C.
American .-\gricillture Association
~!n~'g,ratL'~iO:e to 5:Jo p.m ..
Elderhostel Reception. 7 to to p.m ..
t:nivers1tv House.
Muslims l'nited :\leetmg. 8 30 to 10

clomo:-r!~t~~~~-pl8 ~::o~- J(j a m ..
Ohio Room.
Security Office .:\leeting. 9 30 to 11
a m . Mackmaw Room
Continumg Educauon for :'\urses
Meetmg. 10 a m to :\oor:. Sahne
Room
Christians l'nllmlled Meeting. 2:30
to 4 p.m .. Sal1ne Room
Mushm Student Association
~:~nf·. llioon to 2 p m . Act1•·ity
Society for Creati-.e Anachromsm
~=r!:rw· 7 to 9 p. m . Activtty
Students for Anderson Meeting,
llioon to 2 p m. and i to 9 p.m.,
Activit'· Rooms C and D
CPSS Meetmg. 7 to 10 p.m .. Activity
Room D.

[DAVID~
Presents

SIDEWALK DAYS

July 25& 26
Fri. 7 a.m.-5:30p.m. Sat. 9a.m.-5:30p.m.

14K

~,''Serpentine

Bracelet

GOLD

specially priced at

$12.50

-PLUS-

reg. $25.00

20% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
14K Gold, Scrimshaw, & Jasper
Stop by and see our beautiful selection!

603 So. Illinois Ave.
{Next to Fashion Square)

The American Tap

RED LIPS
KISS MY BLU

HappyHour
1-8
25c Drafts
70c Speed rails

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special
All Day & Night

S-19 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

THURSDAY SPECIAL
MICHELOB DRAFT 404
PITCHERS $2.25
free Oly Draft or Soda WI A Sandwich Purchase
Open DaUy for lunch at 11:30
Come and wotch TV on our wide screen television

~~,
~.~~-,7'
2r niiM,

1~-A

The Dirt Band
"An American Dream"
&
Johnny Paycheck
'Iake this job and ... it"

R.ON~ICo
Rum&Coke

Saturday July 2&, 1PM
DuQuoin State fairgrounds

After Happy Hour
45( Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers

P.O. 801191. Wlaia,l &2832

70C

Pag<' 10. Da1ly Egyptian. July 24. 1980

549-3324

$8-$7.--.

c.~~1-542-5484 CH' write

TICKETS ON SALE
AT
PLAZA RECORDS

Thursday's Puzzle'
ACROSS
1 Move quieldy
S Ardor
9 Film - d
14 Greet lalle
1SS...den
16 Gape rOCk
11
19 Hn liard

64 Acc.lt marl!
85 Hopeleea one

21 Min. pert
23Cooled

DOWN

eeuers
20,.,_

67

tContinut-d from

'T'-tcr-

70 Corpulent
71 AdYanc:e
73 Honkers
74 T,_

75 Fether: Fr.
1 Obligations

2 Coelletoo
3Tow.ing:

mele:
2words
27 Time of ct.y

2words
4 Young per.

29Foodi!WI

1011

31Graze

5AdvwMry

35Wood

8 Hoetel

37DIIImMtle
39Goe

7 Gr~
30 Angered
II German City 32 TOiled long:
9 Saturn's wife
2 words

40Muddy

42-.-gy

10 Flortdlllndllln
44MM'S- 11 Getor's ,..._
45Horati0tl-..
47 Quebec City 12 Entr' - :
4ct Knowledge
lntermlelion
so Goat fleece 13 Sax pert
52 Concoct
18 Short notee
S4Eldt22 MaleS6o.:ee25 Play perts
S9Seedcoet
26 ~Oil
62 Short lwim 211 Globe

,...,.......,..,...........,.......,...-

P~ge

6)

It is a part of the game that

72~

24 Retlelnal

Sherlockians play nrlnd game

53 Or-. for.
~

2 words

33 Fish
55 Weepon
34 PerediM
57 T"""'35Bibllcalname S l l ' " - 36 Atone
59 Eager
36 S1udded
60 Garment
41 L i k e fuel

43 Split
48 Rlvw: Sp.
411 Sediments
51 Stlc:tl

61 Arrow poiSOn

63 Puddle
116 Arillara
88 Batter
89 Abstract
being

Conan Doyle is what we call the
'literary agent' for Holmes."
About 100 Sherlockians, including Drazen, gathered at a
conference that was held July
18-20 in Kingston, Ontario.
Drazen said the activities included speakers and discussion
groups. an Anglican church
sei'Vlce and a 1930 English
movie based on a Holmes story.
The Sherlockians also participated in a scavenger hunt.
where the clues had to be

~~~m~~~~ w~:~~J~~~~

a mantle inside an old Persian
slipper with pipe tobacco, which
is where Holmes kept his
tobacco, Drazen said.
Drazen added that everyone
at the conference was urged to
come in costume. Many came
wearing elaborate Victorian
clothing. Drazen, however,
chose to masquerade as the
Dalai Lama of Tibet, a person
Holmes reports meeting in
"The Adventure of the Empty
House," the epilogue in which
Holmes returns after supposedly dying in "The Final
Problem.''
Drazen's costume, consisting
of long, fi<JWing robes. became
even mure authentic when
Drazen went to the extremity of
shaving off his beard and
shaving his head.
"Some people agree that I
made the noblest sacrifice for
·art," Drazen commented.
His efforts did not win him the
prize for the best costume, but
he did obtain acknowledgement
of his attempts, a subscription
to a Danish and English
magazine and a book on the
Sesame Street character
Sherlock Hemlock.
The majority of people attending this conference, Drazen
said, were from societies in

Canada and the northeast
U~ted States, and one person
came fo.om St. Petersburg, Fla.
Drazen added that societies
can be found around the world,
with about 200 societies existing
in the United States. The
societies. he said. can be trace:-j
to a satire written by Briton
Monseigner Ronald Knox. who
attempted to analyze the
Holmes stories for
in·
consistencies.
"This may have been a satire
but others picked up on it, including novelist Christopher
Morley. In 1930 he helped form
the Baker Street IrregUlars, the
first society in the United
States," Drazen said.
According to Drazen, the
Baker Street Irregulars exist
today as an exclusive and

illustrious society with members such as Isaac Asimov.
Other societies across the
United States are known as
"Scion Societies." about 10 of
which can be found in Illinois.
At least half of the Scion
Societies publish their own
journals, he added.
According to Drazen, the
Sherlock Holmes stories were
actually only a minor project
for Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. But
Drazen said he feels that
Holmes is more than a
character.
"Holmes touches something
responsive in the basic human
soul. That may sound pompous
but it holds out, as the stories
have been translated all over
the world," Drazen said.

STC gets gift
s,·

l'niversity News Service
"the Stenograph Cor~ .. of
Skokie has donated two dig1tal
mini-computers and program
material for use in thts.-cretarial
and
office
.>pt-cialties program at the
~khool of Technical Careers.
Tlte computers will be used by
court reporting students
beginning this fall, according to
:\hchael Payne, coordinator of
the program. "These mini·
computers will modernize our
program and add an extra
dimension to the education of
our students," Payne said.
Faculty members are now
training on the computers.
STC is one of five approved
schools in the state offenng
courses in court reporting.

A\liJfl(j~·~
Billiards Parlour

PRESENTS
DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
v. lb.
Jumbo

Hot

Oscar Meyer
All Beef

Frank
Pickle
Chips
994

C.rltonchile New School
Klncillerearten Program
I s - talllft8 epplkatlona

forfells.-ter
haH-•y or full-•y
4-Jy-rol•

I'

HAM&
CHEESE
Pickle
Chips
$1.49

C.II.JJ-47tJ
or drop in

Jack Daniels

Located on Pleasant Hill Rd

I'JUM4 &

9:_q<,

all $6.99 & $7.99 shoes

vr·HAIRSTYlES

Eilee«4
Introduces ...

222 West Freeman

75c·j

••
••
: STOP BY AND TRY OUR :

!•
••

NEW VIDEO GAMES!

:

openlta.m.

A HAIRSTYLE FOR
PREWASHED HAIR
FOR ONLY $1.00
(blow dry not
549-8222
2!!iiillllll

i

-·

inclu~l

8151., S. Ill.

··-

-·..
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··Somerville is selected
as Saluki cage assistant
By Ed Dougherty
Sports EcUior

staff Photo by Jay Bryant

Robert Olson, right and Louis Brad stroke their
way 1o first place iD the II' ell'S iDtramural canoe
race held Tuesday on t:ampus Lake. Unda

Grove and Dawn Harriett took flnt In the
women's dJyilion, and OIIOD and Mary Beth
Logue captured the Co-Ree crown.

phJSseS for him."
SIU Athletics Director Gale
Former Texas Christian Sayers said he trusted Gott·
University head basketball fried's decision and is sure that
coach Tim Somerville has bePn Somerville
was the best
named the new assistant choice for the job.
basketball coach at SIU.
Somerville is a graduate of
Somerville, 34, is a well- East Carolina University and
traveled coach who should add has coached one year at the
a lot to SIU's program, said SIU high school level. Before going
head coach Joe Gottfried.
to Ohi,, State in 1971, he was an
Last season Somerville was assista11t coach at Georgetown
an assistant coach at Bowling <Ky.> College.
Green State University where
He has also been a head coach
he helped coach the team to the at Steubenville <Ohio> College
National Invitati'onal Tour- for one year and he spent two
nament.
years as head coach and
Somerville, who coached the athletics director at Concord
TCU Horned Frogs during the (W. Va.> College.
1977-78 and 1978-79 seasons. has
Gottfried said Somervilie got
also been an assistant coach in into several sttuc:tions that
the Big Ten.
weren't very good. And at
"Tim
has
extensive Texas Christian hE' f:tced a new
recruiting experience in the Big athletic director who decided to
Ten and the Southwest con- clean house.
ferences. and we're delighted to
Somerville replaces Mike
have him on our staff," Gott- Riley who resigned in June to
fried said. "His two years of seek a head coaching position.
experience as a head coach at
Somerville is expected to be
the Division I level and three involved
primarily
with
vears as an assistant to Fred recruiting. However, he will be
Taylor at Ohio State are big used to coach defense.

Coach expecting good season
fro In experienced hockey tea1n Simons resigns position
By Scott Stahmer
Staff Writer

Even though SIU's field
hockey team has an automatic
berth in the AIAW national
championships as the host
team, Saluki Coach Julee lllner
hasn't forgotten the regular
season and state and regional
meets.
"Our first goal is to recapture
state and regionals titles, I
would say, and our second goal
is a good finish at the
nationals," Diner. entering her
12th season as coach, said.
"And we very definitely plan to
qualify, even though we have an
automatic bid."
Diner is anticipatifli a bi~
season
for
the
Saluk1
stickhandlers. A bevy of experienced players are returning
from last year's 2HH team,
~eese~~a~SJ~ising recruits
"I have high hopes," Illner
said. "We're still what I consider a young team, but we have
experience. We had a good
season last year an<t everything
points to a better season this
year."
SIU, along with the nation's
top field hockey teams, will
compete in tl.e AlA W fmals at

Wham Field and McAndrew
Stadium Nov. 19-22.
Probably the Salukis' top two
returnees are goalie Kenda
Cunningham and inner forward
Ellen Massey.
Cunningham, a senior from
Kings Park, N.Y., posted 13
shutouts last year and has 47 for
her career. She has allowed 80
goals in 90 games during the
past three years.
"I'm looking forward to her
havi..,g her best season ever,''
lllner said.
Massey, a sophomore, started
last season with the junior
varsity, but moved up to the
varsity and scored 24 goals to
lead SIU in that department.
"I look for her to pick up even
more goals this year," lllner
said. "She's got a lot of good
skills."
Illner '•as three other seniors
returnir.g besides Cunningham,
as Debbie Dennis will play
halfback. team captain Mary
Gilbert will start at fullback,
and Renee Skrzypchak will
contend at link.
At wing forward, Illner said
sophomore Cindy Davis and
junior Peg KielsmeiPr will see
action, while Mary Bruckner
and Tacy Miller are contenders

at right inner forward.
Sophomores Barb Smith and
Karen Tonks will play link and
fullback, respectively.
Illner said freshmen Dore
Weil, Jennifer Bartley and
Linda Brown will see action.
also. Weil, whom Dlner said is
one of the best players she's
ever recruited, probably will
start at fullback.
"She's got S'.lper skills, she's

Jag::
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native of Elmont, N.Y. "It's a
matter for her of learning our
system.
"I doubt Bartley (wing forward> and Brown <defensive
back) will be starting right
away," mner said. "I see them
in backup roles. They will see a
lot of action."
"I think we'll have a strong
defensive club," l1lner said.
"And we should be strong of.
fensively. Last year, we didn't
score as many goals as we had
in the past, but we still scored
three per game, which is very
high for hockey. All six of our
forwards are capable of
scoring."
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home games.

SANDWICHES
GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended
with C: ~eek spices and served on
natural Pita bread) 2.10
GYROS PlATE 2.85
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.70
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach pie with Feta
cheese) 1.35

as sports publicity h~ad
SlU Sports Information
Director Tom Simons has
resigned effective Aug. 8.
It was the second time in the
past seven weeks that the sports
information office has seen a
turn over in personnel.
Assistant Sports Information
Director Dave Lancer resigned
June 5 and moved home to
California.
Simons said he is going to
return to the University of
Nebraska where he will finish
his bachelor's degree.
"It's something I've wanted
to do ever since high school,"
Simons said. "The longer I put
it off, the harder it will ~ to
do."
Simons said he began
thinking about it more seriously
two weeks ago when he did not
get the job as SID at Kansas
University.
"The deciding factor here. if
anything, would have been
losing the assistants job," he
said.
After Lancer resigned, the
men's
athletic
program

GREEK SALAD (With Feta cheese,
Greek olives, anchovy)
Sm. 1.40
Lg. 1.85

PASTRIES
BAKLAVA (Layered with fillo, walnuts
and honey) . 75
lioo'O..,_,...;....;.;;;;;-,
YALATOPITA .75

SIDE ORDERS

DRINKS

MUSHROOMS {home-made) 1.25
ONION RINGS(home-made) .70
FRENCH FRIES .55

SOFT DRINKS
BEER (Michelob, Heinek~n)
WINE (Roditis-Greek Rose)
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Tom Simoos

decided, at least for the time
being, to eliminate his former
position.
Simons has been the sports
information director at SW for
the past four years.
Before coming to SP r. Simons
was assistant publicity director
for the St. Louis Football
Cardinals for two years.
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